Working Bee February 27th 2016
By Terry Lane

A good turnout for our first working bee for 2016.
Claude, Maelor, Neil, Doug, Scott, George and his
friend Jack Smith on his first visit to the park and
Deborah Hirst who teaches at St Albans primary
school, Deb was at the sustainability expo last
Saturday and signed up to FOOPs.
On the way down we stopped off to admire the
columns and Neil spoke about the azolla growing
on the near still flowing creek.

Jack Smith and George Symeou
George first came along to one of our workdays
in June 2013

Deb Hirst
We loaded up the Ute with tools and wool bags
to go up to the Millbrook ruin to start the
campaign to remove the aloe vera growing on
that side of the creek, but first we stopped off at
the VC to put up our advertising sign and unload
the Ute with the displays that we used for the
expo

Azolla is an aquatic floating fern and there are
two species native to Australia. It is not harmful
to people or animals that eat it or drink and swim
in the water that it covers. Azolla will not affect
water quality; however water quality can be
affected by the release of nutrients if a large
amount dies rapidly and sinks to the bottom.
We finally got to the pump shed ford and with
the creek being very low the Ute easily made it
across.

Pruning will not stop the hair like spines of this
South American plant getting through.
I remember years ago FOOPs member Karen Reid
on her first working bee telling me she threw her
jeans away after weeding prickly pear.

Once up at Millbrook we unloaded the gear and
immediately got to work hacking out the aloes
along with prickly pear and quickly filled the wool
bags that we brought with us.

We quickly started to run out of bags so Neil and I
went back to the depot to get more.

When we got back to the work site we were all
ready for a tea break.

Jack gets stuck into removing pear but even
wearing gauntlet gloves designed for rose

A well earnt break and then it was back to work.

We cleared a very large section and filled a dozen
bags, admittedly only half full as they were too
heavy to drag up the slope to the track.

It was time for lunch so we left some empty bags
at the site, loaded up the Ute and headed back to
the depot to fire up the BBQ.

It was a very productive work day primarily
because nine people turned up and that for
FOOPs is quite a large attendance at a working
bee.
We cleared a very large section of aloes in just a
few hours and so we have decided to keep
returning this year to clear it once and for all.

Neil has it all under control.

As for the aloe filled bags I will see if PV can lend
a hand and help out with a 4WD to ferry it back
to the dumper so we can empty the bags ready
for the next workday which at this stage will be
the 26th March smack bang in the middle of
Easter, we may put it back a week.
Millbrook Ruin

After lunch everyone headed off home and Doug
and I went back down to the pump shed ford to
conduct water testing for Melbourne Waters
Waterwatch Program.

Built in the mid-1850s, the homestead was part
of the property known as “Millbrook”. It was
probably built by William Bedford who purchased
the block in 1855.
The Bedford family lived on the property until
1890 when it was bought by Henry Ernest Hall, a
Melbourne tea broker. Over the next fifteen
years, Hall also acquired adjoining allotments.

Although the homestead became known as
“Hall’s” at this time, it is believed that he did not
reside on the property. Jim Lyons, who lived in
the district between 1896 and 1902,
recalls the homestead being empty during this
period.
By the early 1920s, the Hayes family were living in
the homestead. The family, comprising a widow
and her eight daughters, ran dairy cattle and stud
stallions on the property. There was also a large
orchard of apricot, almond, walnut, lemon and
cherry trees.
One of the daughters of the widow Hayes recalls
that the homestead was demolished after they
left the property. This is consistent with other
oral sources that claim that the homestead was a
ruin during the 1920s.
Isabelle Timmiss, whose father bought land in the
area in 1923 when Isabelle was fifteen years old,
remembers a ruin on the site.
David Clarke also remembers the homestead
ruins when he fished in the area during the
1920s.
(Source: Victoria’s Heritage by Daniel Catrice
1996)

